
DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, JAMMU 
SESSION 2021-22 

Date: 5th November, 2021 

    Assignment-1 

       Class-V                                                                                              Subject-English  
                                                                            

         Topics: 
            i) Tenses (Continuous)  
             ii) Paragraph writing 

 

        Based on your understanding of the E-Lectures-cum-PPTs, video links and other 
e- resources shared with you, answer the following questions.                  

         Q1. Identify the tense in the following sentences.                                            (1x5=5) 

i) The gardener is mowing the grass. 
ii) Maria will be practising piano after school. 
iii) The trains were running late because of the bad weather. 
iv) Look! Those boys are fighting.  
v) The cat was chasing the mouse. 

        Q2. Change the tense of the following sentences as directed in the brackets.                         
.                                                                                                                                     (1x5=5) 

      i)  He listens to his favourite song.                               (Present Continuous Tense) 
      ii) Rashmi went to the mall on Saturday.                   (Future Continuous Tense) 
     iii) People stand in a queue to get the movie ticket. (Past Continuous Tense) 
     iv)  I bought a new dress.                                                (Future Continuous Tense) 
      v) We carry our own luggage.                                       (Present Continuous Tense)  

     

       Q3. Write a paragraph on the given topic in about 80-90 words.  (Self-Practice) 

‘Deepawali- The Festival of Lights’ 
          HELP BOX                                                                      

 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                                                                                             

 

           

 

Deepawali ……. festival of lights…… means……a row of lights ……... important 

festival…...marks ……victory of good over evil…… and light over darkness……. 

celebrated every year…. Lord Rama returned…... Ayodhya…. after 14 years of 

exile ……. killed demon king Ravana………. people clean, decorate ……illuminate 

houses…… lights and diyas …...sweets…. new clothes…. exchange gifts ……... 

worship Lord Ganesh and Goddess Laxmi……. everyone’s favourite festival ……. 

avoid bursting crackers……... harmful for environment…………... great time….to 

have fun…… family and friends ……spread love and happiness 



 

You-tube links: 

https://youtu.be/GYuwpd0YShU 
 

https://youtu.be/0Q3gsHf0KBs 
 

NOTE: 

*Due date of submission: 12th November, 2021.   

*Send your answers to your respective teachers here:  

  

 (V - A, B, C) to Ms. Sangeeta Jain (E-mail Id-jain.sangeeta20@gmail.com)  

 (V – D, E, F, G) to Ms. Sargam (E-mail Id- gandotrasargam@gmail.com)   

 (V – H, I) to Ms. Rupali Sharma (E-mail Id- (rupalisharma24259@gmail.com)  

  (V- J, K) to Ms. Rimpy Anand (E-mail Id- aarushiaanand1@gmail.com)  

*Students must mention their name, class/ section and date in their 

assignment.  

*Your assignment will be marked for Internal/Term assessment. Therefore, it is 

necessary for you to submit it on time.  
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